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►reby given that, 30 days 
re intend to apply to the 
ommissioner of Lands and 
la, B. C., for a special tim- 
cut and carry away timber 
wing described land, situate 
District, British Columbia: 
it a post planted on the N. 
astern Inlet, about ^ mile 
, thence N. 40 chains, thence 
thence S. 80 chains, 
thence N. following beach 

lommencement. Containing 
1 or less.
V. L. THOMPSON,
I. J. HILIllER,

$2.00To all Other Countries, (postage prepai.3) 
payable invariably in advance, per year$1.00 Per year, strictly in advance, to any address 

in Cahàda, United States or Great Britain.
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Locators, 
ria, B. C., April 2nd, 1907. 'A *1 e eljireby given that, 60 days 
ntend to apply to the Hon- 

Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase 
described land, situate in 

strict, British Columbia, be- 
sland lying in front of Lot 
Inlet: Commencing at a 

at the S. W. corner of the 
Telegraph Reserve on said 
e N. 3 chains, thence E. 4 
» S. 3 chains to beach, thence 
g beach to place of com- 
:ontaining 30 acres more or 
g therefrom the reservations
:h 16th, 1907.

H. J. HILLIER.
, 51 Fort St., Victoria, B. C., 
or Applicant.

11 SPSGloner of Kita
> mmmMürar,nm ft] m t* p*
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f) REDUCING THE GRADE.GROWING WORSE. CRITICISED THE 
HON. MR. FULTON

he would return the $60 and call the 
deal off. The action was taken by the 
plaintiff to enforce the sale.

The judgment of Judge Lampman is 
against the plaintiff, who allowed the 
contract tb lapse by not meeting the 
obligation within the time speçified.

TWO HUNDRED 
MILES AN HOUR

MINERS DECIDE 
NOT TO WORK

CLOUD BURST 
IN OKLAHAMA

Disease Spreading. in the ÎTamine Dis
tricts at Russia.—Further Aid 

Needed at Onoe.

1 Work 6n G P. R. East of Field Will In
volve Expenditure of Half a Million.V

It is the intention of the C. P. R. dur
ing the coming summer to commence 
work which will do away with the “big 
hill" grade, which runs steeply down be
tween the mountains east of Field. The 
work is one of great engineering diffi
culty and will involve a cost of approxi
mately $500,000. The change will necessi- I 
tate the swinging of the maiv> line cn a 
bridge across the Kicking Horse river 
near thé foot of the big grade. When the 
river is crossed the trains will enter a 
tuntiel curving through the mountains 
like the letter S for about 3,500 feet. 
Emerging from this it will recross the 
river on another bridge and again travel
ling through another curving tunnel, will 
issue again on the main line near the top 
of the big grade. The present grade aver
ages over four and a half per cent, and 
extra, heavy engines have to be used on 
It, but the change proposed will reduce it 
to about two and a quarter.

St. Petersburg, April 28.—Prince 
Lovoff, head of the Zemstvo famine 
relief organization, reports that scurvy 
and other diseases are spreading in the 
famine districts and that further aid 
is needed at once.

Condïtfon Desperate.
Moscow, April 28.—According to in

formation received by the standing 
committee of the United Zemstvos, the 
condition of the emigrants who have 
gone from Russia to Siberia during 
the past year is absolutely desperate. 
Prince Orbelyani to Investigate the 
The committee has commissioned 
conditions on the spot.

During the past three months 10 
fewer than 120,000 emigrants have 
reached Siberia from the famine- 
stricken provinces of Russia. These 
persons were promised land upon 
which to settle, but there is no free 
land available.

NOTICE.

DISCOVERT NOTES.hereby given that, 30 days 
Intend to apply to the Hon. 
isioner of Lands and Works 
l license to cut and carry 
from the following described 
lyoquot District: Commenc- 
planted at the head of Plpo- 
>n the south shore; thence 
s; thence north to the south 
riet Mercantile Co.’a timber 

west to a point du 
joint; thence south 
lencement.

M
Discovery, April 21.—On Friday even

ing last, under the combined auspices 
of the A. O. U. W. lodge of Atlin and 
the Artie Brotherhood, a dance was 
given in the club rooms overlooking 
Atlin lake. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent.

New arrivals continue to come in by 
the stage on every return trip. Antici
pation in regard to the working of 
quartz mining keeps all eyes fixed on 
Discovery’s mountains, and it is ex
pected ere long that work will be done 
on this long-talked of enterprise.

Mr. Harris, manager of the steam 
ahovql, leaves for the north about the 
last of April, expecting to begin work 
early in May.

principai mm 
applaimd warnSEVEN LIVES BELIEVED

TO HAVE BEEN LOST
DURING SITTING OfDR. BELL ON PROGRESS 

Of AERIAL NAVIGATION CONCILIATION BOARD
north 
o the

GEORGP 1. FOX. 
bruary 20th, .sot.

Referred to Action of the Attorney- 

General With Regard to 

Lord’s Day Act

People Had No Time to Escape— 

Town in Texas Destroyed by 

a Tornado

Airships Will be Built to Cross the 

Atlantic in Less Than 

Twenty Hours

All the Local Unions of Crow’s Nest 

Pass Are Against Continuing 
Mining.

ereby given that, 80 days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 
isioner of Lands and Works 
license to 
from the 

strict:
.—Commencing at a point 40 
of the northeast corner ofv 

Mercantile Co.'s timber 
south shore of Pipestem In- 
outh 40 chains, thence east 
en ce north 40 chains, thence 
is to the point of commence-

.—Commencing at a point 40 
jf the southwest corner of 
hence east 80 chains, thence 
ns, thence west 80 chains, 
80 chains to the point of

Vcut and carry 
following land in

New York, April 29.—A London dto- 
>atch to the Times quotes Dr, Alex
ander Graham Bell, the inventor of the 
.elephone, as saying last night that it 
was only a question of a brief period 
when the progress of aerial navigation 
will make it possible to have dinner 
ji America and breakfast next morn
ing in Europe, covering the distance 
across the Atlantic in considerably less 
time than twenty hours.

“My expectations,” said Dr. Bell,
'are that an airship will be perfected 
-apable of making 100 to 200 miles an 
■lour. My opinion, however, is that the 
next step in aerial flight will take the 
form of snch improvements as will 
make possible the creation of adrial

•The actual problem of the naviga- the verY near future, to see the work 
tion of the air has already been solved 01 cleaning the twelve-inch main com- 
by the Wright brothers. Naturally nienced. The machinery wlj’ch c0"‘ 
;here will be developments along com- * r^olvdng^rush wlll short y
mercial lines, a feature of which will be purchased and then the work will 

a great increase in speed, but- the be commenced. This since the clean- 
attention will be paid to adapt- >n« <* lake has been finished, will 

hips to the purposes of war. My ensure a fresh supply of water, lie 
, that America will be the first .states that the whole border of the 

y to perfect aerial battleships, lake has been cleaned and forced. This 
| At is based on inside -nforms,, tf laH-.-n a rather difficult operation as

my prediction of the early production forty men have been employed about 
of an airship of enormous speed. the lake, hauling out the old logs, cut-

-I hope to, be able to add much, to ting down, the brush surrounding toe 
what is known of aerial flight* hr «x- lake and otherwise clearing away the
leriments at Cape Breton Island this debris which had fallen Into it In the 

My problem this year will course of time. The men state tha*
these were in many cases covered with 
moss, weeds and slime. Those which 
were fit were cut up for firewood and 
sold. The others have been drawn out 
on the shore of the lake and where 
possible, burned. It is expected that 
this will have the effect of rendering 
the water more pure in the coming 
summer than In the past. The fencing 
will also assist in preserving the pur
ity of the water as the cattle of the 
surrounding farmers can no longer cool 
themselves In Its pellucid depths.

Although the lake has up to the pres
ent remained full, it is expected that 
from this time forward it will grad
ually sink to a lower level. No trouble 
is anticipated oh this score, however, 
as the new pumps which are to be in
stalled, will suffice to keep' the filter 
beds full and therefore the pressure up 
to the proper standard.

Oklahoma City, Okla., April 29.—A 
cloudburst over Capitol Hill, a suburb 
of this city, just south of the Canadian 
river, flooded that place.

Seven persons are missing, and be
lieved to be drowned.

Seven persons encamped on the low
lands near the river wore ca\ight un
aware and had but little time to make 
their escape.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
"The nationalism of Germany, the 

midiaevalism 
France, and the broken bonds of fam
ily and marriage ties In the United 
States are due to the secularization of 
the universities of the land, and when 
I see in our laLnd the emphasis put on 
the secular and commercial and a dis
regard shown to the sacred, when I 
see men like the attorney-general of 
the province opening the door to the 
destruction of* our Christian Sabbath 
I say such men are driving the sword 
of a gross materialism into the heart 
of our national life and stifling tgie 
convictions that are among the grand
est and noblest man can know."

So remarked thé Rev. Dr. Sipprell, 
president of Columbia college at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church last 
evening. The allusion elicited hand 
clapping and applause spontaneously 
from the entire congregation.

Taking as his text the thirty-second 
verse of the 8th chapter of St. John, 
"And ye shall know the truth; and the 
truth shall make you free," the rever
end gentleman delivered an eloquent 
address upon the subject of higher 
education. Hé made an «tppeo* fftf aid 
for the institution with which he » 
connected.

SHOOT HELD AT
TELEGRAPH BAY

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Advices from Fertile indicate that 

the miners have decided to quit work 
until the matters in dispute are dis
posed of. It was expected last week 
that arrangements would be made 
whereby the mines would be kept go
ing while the board of conciliation car
ried out its investigations.

Apparently objections were raised 
by some of the men to continue work 
until the basis of settlement was ar
ranged. A ballot was taken at the dif
ferent mines to decide whether work 
should be proceeded with or the mining 
of coal suspended until after the con
ciliation board sat.

Sportsmen belonging to Victoria and The latest advices are that on Satur- 
nelghborhood were entertained right day a majority of the miners at all the

___ „„„ centres of the Crow's Nest Coal Com-royauy at Telegraph Bay yesterday at pany decMed to dlscontinue untll
a shoot organized by Mr. LeareB, the tbe -Doard reached a conclusion, 
superintendent of the Giant Powder TMe course by the men ia sieved to- 
Company's Works. The weather, the be contrary to the act. The statute 
attendance and the keen competition is for the pUrpOBe 0f preventing strikes 
in ..the different events, helped to make and lockoutg> and airas at having the 
the day a great success. Mr. Leavell dilterences declded without the opera- 
wae indefatigable in his efforts to tlons „f the industry being affected, 
ipake everyone who attended feel at 
home, and those who were present 
were lou4 In their praises of his hos- 
jjWeW#. 7- »■ ■; ,, •>
-'The following- is the result of the _________ ________
various compel! GENERAL KURORTS VISIT
day: Fifteen bird range, 25 cents entry, 
known traps and angles, 60 per cent, 
of entry money In the pool, high guns, 
winner, Leavell : second, Tatten, White 
and Smith. Second event, 15- bird range,
25 cents entry, unknown traps and 
angles, 40 per cent, of entry money in 
the pool, three lowest scores to win; 
winner, Robertson: second and third 
prizes (divided), Iffelson, Howell and 
Murray, Third event, 25 bird range,
60 cents entry, unknown traps and 
angles, high guns; winner, Leavell; 
second, Adams and White tied, Clegg.
Fourth event, open to members of the 
Capital Gun Club only, challenge 
medal, 15 birds, 25 cents entry, winner 
of medal, Go wen. Fifth event, open to 
visitors irrespective of clubs, 25 birds; 
winner, W. B. Adams. Sixth event, 
consolation prize, open to thohe who 
had not won a prize during the day,
■won by J. Sea. Seventh event, a shoot 
between team chosen on the ground.

Teams captained by Leavell and 
Adams competed in an interesting 
match, which resulted in the victory 
for the former by 5 birds.

CLEANING THE BED
OF ELK LAKE

and dillatantiem ofI

MEXICO WILL
Pleasant Outing Enjoyed by Local 

Sportsmen—The Winners 
of Different Events.

r

BUILD FORTSMoss Grown Logs Have Beei Re
moved and the Lake
Fenced About.

WILLIAM J. SUTTON.

NEW ORIENTAL LINE.«erebv given that, 30 days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 
isioner of Lands and Works 
license to cut and carry 
from the following land in 
strict; Commencing at the 

1er of Timber License No. 
est shore of Effingham In
st to lake, thence along the

Steamship Combine to Trade Between 
Puget Sound and the Orient.

A new Oriental steamship line was 
formed on Saturday, says the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, when the Centënnial 
Mill Company, of Seattle, and the Jeb- 
sen Steamship Line, of Hamburg, Ger
many, announced the forming of a 
company to trade between Seattle and 
the Orient. Three vesséls will be put 
on the run and will make regular trips. 
These vessels will denote an aggregate 
net tonnage of about 6,506 tons, with 
carrying capacity of about 15,000 tons 
dead weight. The steamships Tolosan 
and Eva arts two of the vessels named 
for tile rim.. A,’Other vessel will be 
placed on the rcrote Igter. A name has 

been given Yhe Sew line às Yet
The Tolosan will be the first vessel 

to take cargo for the new company. It 
will load 110,000 sacks of lour at the 
Centennial mill for North China ports. 
The Tolosan left late last night for 
Comox-for^coal and is expected back 
the early part of the week to start 
loading.

The German steamship Eva will fol
low the Tolosan, coming to the Sound 
in about sixty days. It is now loading 
a cargo of grain at Portland, for tlje 
Centennial Mill Company, for Japan. 
As soon as the vessel completes this 
voyage it will return to the Sound and 
run under the management of the new 
company.

The Jebsen Steamship Company is 
one of the largest ip the world and 
owns about forty vessels. Steamships 
of their fleet have loaded several car
goes on the Sound. The Totti, which 
sailed last week, with a cargo of flour 
for the Orient, belongs to this 
pany.

Capt. F. Jebsen. master of the steam
ship Tolosan, was instrumental in the 
formation of the new company, 
is a partner in the Jebsen Steamship 
Company and merely sails on the ves
sel for the pleasure he derives. Capt. 
Jebsen is the youngest captain under 
the German flag, and is but 25 years of 
age. This is his second visit to this 
port, being here a year ago as master 
of the steamsnip Erna. The Tolosan 
was his first command.

TO PROTKF TERMINALS 
Of TEhOEC ROAD

(From Monday’s Daily.)
(From Monday’s Dally.)

Mr. Raymur states that he hopes ia; Ist shore of lake to a point 
tee west to a point n»
-to* rvrtA_‘ - r^rence south 60 
6 east 110 chains, thence 
ns to the point of

WILLIAM J. SUTTON.
Wot* to Begin Shortly— Guns WiH 

Be of the Latest 

Patternereby given that, 30 days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 
isioner of Lands and Works 

license to cut and carry 
from the following described 
4 in the Renfrew District: 
r at No. 1 post on the Straits 
naif mile west of the Sombre 

80 chains north, thence 80 
(hence 80 chains south, 

ins east, following the coast 
>int of commencement, 
mencing
dm No. 1, thence 80 chains 
i west 80 chains, thence 80 

thence east 80 chains, fol- 
oast line to point of com-

and thus working hardships upon other 
industries not directly concerned.

It is therefore possible that upon 
reconsideration the work may go on.

beli
§an Antonio, Tet&s* April 29.—A spe- 

ctel from LrtatiStooalew, Mexico, toys:
"Official announcement has been re

ceived that the Mexican government 
has determined to fortify this port and 
Salina Crus, the Nro terminais ot the 
Tehuantepec National railway. For 
this purpose General Manuel Mane- 
dragon has already left Mexico City. 
With him are high officials of the mili
tary engineering force. He will draw 
up plans and specifications, and the 
actuàl work of fortifying the port will 
begin at a distant date.

“The exact significance of this move 
is not known» but it is believed to have 
simply grown out of the national pol
icy, possibly spurred on by the Central 
American troubles and in response to 
a strong popular demand. Before the 
opening of the isthmus road, fortifica
tions at the terminals were much urg
ed, but since the opening the popular 
demand has become strong.

"It is stated that the works will be 
of the most modern character, and the 
batteries will include the latest pattern 
and highest power."

not

Canadian Club Admitted New Mem
bers at Meeting This Morning.DEATH OF OLD TIMER.

Mrs. Agnes McNeil Passes Away at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, a Victim to 

Pneumonia.

at the southwest

(From Monday's Daily.)summer.
>e to propel my kites with a specially 
instructed engine of fifteen horse
power, weighing 120 pounds. I hope to 
get a machine of the heavier than air 

ariety that - will support a man and 
he necessary equipment to operate it 
t. low rather than high velocity. 
"Last December I constructed a 

vehicle that supported itself and a man 
;n a ten-mile breeze. I now want to 
Jy a machine carrying an engine at 

*ten or fifteen miles an hour. If I can 
accomplish this there is hope that the 
aviators, or the men who are trying to 
solve flight on the bird plan, will be 
able to avoid fatal accidents long 
enough to learn how to fly. Even a 
bird has to learn to fly, and as with 
the bird one of the first consideration 
is safety, so man must learn to go 
slow before he goes fast. I am confi
dent that it will not be long before 
flying machines will be everywhere. 
The developments of the next few 
months will be unprecedented, but the 
most interesting point* is that only very 
few know how near America is right 
now to solving a question which will 
revolutionize vrarfare throughout the 
world. I mean the construction of a 
practical aerial battleship."

Dr. Bell is in London to receive his 
degree of Doctor of Science at Oxford 
on May 2nd.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Club, held this 
morning, the following were formally 
admitted as' members: Dr. Lewis Hall, 
Dr. G. L. Milne, J. H. Gray, Bishop 
Perrin, J. D. Graham, W. A. Langley, 
A. P. Luxton, H. G. Lawson, R. F. 
Taylor, J. W. Spencer, Richard Hall, 
F. M. Logan, J. Hyland, John Coch
rane, F. A. Pauline, A. J. Morris and 
Gideon Hicks.

No definite arrangements could be 
made with reference to the tendering 
of a dinner to General Kuroki, owing 
to the uncertainty as to the exact time 
of his arrival. The mater was left in 
the hands of the president and secre
tary to take Whatever 
deemed best in conjunction with the 
local Japanese and the civic authori
ties, and local government. Announce
ments will be made later in the mat-

lencing at the southwest 
m No. 2, thence north 80 
• west 80 chains, thence 
I* thence east 86 chains, 

oast line to point of com- 
All of these claims contain

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The death occurred this morning at St. 

Joseph’s hospital of Mrs. Agnes McNeil, 
wife of the late Angus McNeil. She had 
been suffering from pneumonia for the 
last two weeks. Deceased was aged 57, a 
native of the Isle of Colnsay, Argyleshire, 
Scotland. She was an old-timer here, 
having been in the city for the last 25 
years.

She leaves three sons, J. C. and Aleck 
McNeil, of this city, and Dr. McNeil, of 
Ladysmith; two daughters. Mrs. C. A. 
Jones, of Portland, Oregon, and Mrs. P. 
Davidson, of Vancouver. The funeral ar
rangements will be announced later.

fol-

-T. M. BAIRD. Jr.,
Locator.

C., April 8th, 1907.-

tiereby given that, 60 days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 
isioner of Lands and Works 
n to purchase the following 
d in Range V., Coast Dis- 

on the west side of Alwyn 
four miles from the old 
telegraph cabin : Commenc- 

ï planted at the northwest 
odder’s course waspre-emption,

ns and 20 links to Alwyn 
along the shore of Alwyn 

sterly 65 chains more or less 
ted on the west boundary ol 
péremption, thence north 47 

links more or less to the 
imencement, containing 130

J. Â. HODDER,
A. W. Harvey, Agent

thence cony' FIRE IN VICTORIA WEST.

Charles Laurie’s Residence Damaged— 
—Posted Letter in Fire Box.TO BUILD SMELTER

IN THIS CITY
He ter.

COMPLETING PLANT 
0E SILICA COMPANY

The roof of Chas. Laurier’s house in 
Victoria West caught Are yesterday 
about 2 o’clock. As the smoke and 
flames curled up the men, women and 
children of the neighborhood stood 
aghast for a moment, but only for a 
moment. Someone turned in an alarm, 
and then all made a bee-line for Mr. 
Laurier’s residence, 
beds and furniture of all sorts 
hurriedly carried into the street. About 
this time the fire brigade arrived, and 
in a very short space of time the Are 
was put out. The roof was damaged 
to the extent of about *200, but other
wise little harm was done.

Out at the Rock Bay hotel a very 
however,

WILL ERECT NEW 
PLANT AT WALKERVILLE

D. R. YOUNG RETURNS.

Tells Vernon of Glowing Prospects of 
the Capital City.that, 30 days after date, 1 

>ly to the Hon. Chief Corn- 
Lands and Works for a spe- 
cut and carry away timber 

flowing lands, situated in 
rict: Commencing at a post 
►out 10 chains east of N. E. 
L. No. 10393 and on west line 
8958, thence west 80 chains, 

40 chains, thence east' 40: 
ïe north 40 chains, thence 
*, thence south to the north 
1ta Lake, thence * following 
: north of initial post,- thence 
t of commencement.

R. S. HUGHES.
Per E. J. Conner.

, March 18th.

Public Meeting Will be Held To

morrow Afternoon to 
Consider Steps

D. R. Young, came In from Victoria 
on Saturday, and expects to return to 
the coast with his family to-morrow. 
He is now well established in the real 
estate business in the Capital City, and 
speaks in glowing terms of the pros
pect for Victoria's early and contin
uous progress, says the Vernon News. 
Mr. Young is an* experienced real es
tate man, and It was largely owing to 
his efforts that the movement com* 
?nenced here, some thi'ee years agoi, 
towards dividing the large estates up 
into small holdings. It was he who 
induced C. O’Keefe to first put lots on 
the market in this way, and the pian 
which he inaugurated has since been 
successfully followed out by many suc
cessors in the same line of business. 
We wish him a large measure of suc
cess and prosperity in his new home.

Considerable Activity at Coiwood 

and Metchosin—Crops 

Doing Well.

Another American Corporation Will 

Build Plant at Cost of 

$200,000.

Chairs, tables,
were

TO QUASH BY-LAW.

CROP OF BOMBS. The New License Regulations of the 
City Are Attacked.In Villa Which Has Been Rented By 

Governor Kaulbare at Odessa.
Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, 

there will be a meeting of business 
men at the Tourist Association room 
to consider steps to be taken to ob
tain a smelter and iron and steel 
works here. The meeting has been 
called by the Mayor as president of 
the Tourist Association, and has the 
backing of the city council, the atten
tion of which was directed to the mat
ter by the Iefter recently received from 
the Tourist Association.

All business men are invited to at
tend and it is hoped that a number of 
practical suggestions will be made.

necessity of establishing a 
smelter here before other enterprises 
such as car shops, etc., can be suc
cessfully operated is a parent.

As one gentleman remarked this 
morning: “The iron and steel indus
try is the backbone of all manufactur
ing. It is essential to obtain a smelter 
before other industries can spring up 
here.”

, (From Monday’s Daily.)
An attempt is to be made to quash 

the new license by-law of the city. 
This morning the first steps were taken 
by Frank Higgins in chambers, when 
he made application before Mr. Justice 
Irving for an order. The court granted 
an order nisi and set the hearing of 
the argument in the case for next Mon
day. The city will then be in a posi
tion to present' its side of the case.

Another move is being made against 
Aid. Gleason on the ground that he is 
disqualified to sit as an alderman of 
the city. On two occasions previous 
to this attempts have been made to 
unseat him, but on both occasions the 
application has been thrown out. The 
present action is for damages for sit
ting as a member of the council when 
not qualified and the penalties are put 
at *2,000. The action is entered in the 
name of H. E. Levy.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The main building of the Silica brick 

works is nearly completed inside and out. 
This week one of the seven carloads of 
machinery ordered has arrived. It con
sisted of the engine, and it is now being 
put in position as rapidly as possible. As 
soon as the boilers, which are now in 
transit, arrive, they will be set up, and 
the contractor for building, Mr. Shepard,

(From Monday’s Daily.) ^,I'Ct°I'la' wln Proceed „ f”'ct t'ie
buildings over them. Altogether the 

The hearing of the charges against J. buildings are immense, and thev plant 
T. Wilson, which were to have been pro- when installed will be not only a novelty 
ceeded with in the county court this for the west, but One of the most costly, 
morning, has been adjourned until Wed- Wm. Charters passed through here last 

' nesday. The accused is charged with week with the engine and machinery re- 
committing acts of gross indecency in ?u‘slt« tor a Posable sawmill, which he 
TV , . , J intends to operate near his home at Sooke.
three separate instances. This mom- There is good timber to be had down 
ing he elected to take speedy trial and there, and there is no reason why he
will conduct his own defence. H. D. should not be able to do a good business
Helmcken. K. C., is representing the in that line.
crown and asked for an adjournment Mr. Grubbe, of Galiano Island, who 
until Wednesday in order to consult lately bought a tract of land at Metchosin 
the depositions which had just then from Mr. Fisher, has just moved with his 
been handed in. Another difficulty al- ‘l» house which Mr. W. H.
so confronts the crown in the case. to °ccupy-,unt11

, .. . . . . . he can get a house built on his own landThis wee the fact that m one instance It Is re^rtcd that since purchasing the 
in which it would ha\e been possible ian(j from Mr. Fisher he has disposed of a 
to have gone on, the boy, who was the large portion of it to a gentleman who
principal witness, is laid up with an intends to cut it up into ten-acre lots,
attack of measles. Among the many improvements going

Hollis, charged with shooting a cow on in the neighborhood may be mentioned 
on Salt Spring Island belonging to Mr. the new house Mr- Taylor has built on his 
Smith, elected forjspeedy trial. The ff’rra a<yoi,°j,ng F1?rence *®-ke- addi-
YTntA for the hearing- will be fixed later tion to buildlnK a house, Mr. Taylor has.date tor tne nearing win oe nxea later. planted over 100 fruit trees/ *

Judgment In the case of Bale vs. Mr Murray, on the plains between Col-
Levy has been handed down in the wood and Metchosin, is also building a
county court. This action arose out of house on his farm. He Intends to go in
a real estate transaction in which the strongly for fruit growing.

x plaintiff purchased from the defendant Owing to the warm weather the country
two Lots on Bod well street in 1906. Mr. is looking lovely. Cultivated fields are
Bale paid down $50 and gave his note showing a beautiful green, while here and
for the sum of *426 for the remainder. a;'™hre*huc ot, tht,t.oris,t is
mv-o due on Tanuarv 1st Pav- ■0v,;d ’ u‘ masses of white blossomsThe note was due on -January 1st. pay on the fruit trees which year by year are

not made at the time the becoming more numerous and - of better 
note fell due, but some negotiations quality. Soon this district will be cne of 
followed very shortly after that. The the largest fruit growing districts of Brlt- 
defendant, notified the puainUff that i ish Columbia.

New York, April 29.—Another Ameri
can corporation is about to enter tho 
Canadian manufacturing field so as to 
escape the Dominion tariff, the Stand
ard Chain Company, known as the 
“chain trust,” having decided to build 
an extensive plant at Walkerville, 
Ont. The Standard Chain Company of 
Canada, Limited, will operate the new 
works which are to be constructed at 
a cost of *200,000.

Odessa, April 29.—Sixteen bombs 
■were dropped yesterday ‘ in a villa, 
which Governor Kauibars had rented 
for a summer residence.

amusing incident which, 
gave the firemen a run, occurred yes
terday. One of the guests at the hotel 
mistook the fire alarm for a letter box 
and endeavored to post a letter therein. 
The fire brigade rushed out only to 
find that there was no fire.

that, 30 days after "date, I 
)ly to the Hon. Chief Corn- 
Lands and Works for a spe.
f cut and carry away timber 
[flowing lands, situated In 
net: Commencing at a post 
le S. E. corner of T. L. No. 
Bt 160 chains, thence south 40 
be east 160 chains, thence 
as to the point of commence-

V
£ IN T1ÎE county court.

Hearing of Charges Postponed—Judg
ment in Bale vs. Levy. JUDGMENT HANDED DOWN.

Full Court Sustains Judge Lampman's 
Decision in Sailor’s Case.A. WATSON., March 20th. TOWNS TO MEET DURNAN.

London, April 29.—A cablegram from 
Sydney states that Charles Towns, the 
champion, will row Durnan in Eng
land next year.

The
News received from Vancouver gives the 

Information that judgment in the appeal 
in Cairns vs. the B. C. Salvage Company 
has been handed down, and that the court 
decided to dismiss the appeal with costs. 
The judgment of Judge Lampman is 
therefore upheld.

This case was first heard by the County 
court judge here, and it will be remem-, 
bered was taken by one of the 
which salved the Mariechen in. Alaska to 
recover wages while at Ketchikan on the 
way hoitoe. The plaintiff signed for a 
salving voyage not to exceed three 
months, and els that had expired before 
Ketchikan was reached, he wanted to be 
paid off there. The defendant company 
insisted that he proceed to Victoria be
fore being paid off and claimed that he 
deserted at Ketchikan. In answer to 
this latter contention, it vzas put forward 
that the man was within his rights in 
landing there for the purpose of consult
ing as to what course to pursue. Mr. 
Moresby represented the plaintiff and W. 
J. Taylor, K. C., the defendant company.

Judge Lampman decided In favor of the 
plaintiff. An application was later made 
before Mr. Justice Irving, who dismissed 
it, and an appeal was then taken by the 
defendants to the Full court, with the re
sult stated.

hereby given that, 30 days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 

Beioner of Lands and Works 
lenses to cut and carry away- 
•be following lands in Rupert
sing at a post on the south 
,-tsino Sound, about % mile 
ownship line between Town- 
28, thence south 160 chains, 

P the line of Lot 173, thence 
f line north to shore, and 
I the shore to point of

SKEENA RIVER HATCHERY,

Many Sockeye Frye Released—River 
Nearly Clear of Ice.

ON WAY WEST.%
i (From Monday’s Daily.)

Thos. Whitwell, S. Whitwell, J. Wil
liams and A. W. Pretty arrived from 
the North on the steamer Amur 
Saturday from the Skeena river hatch
ery.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Senator Riley and 
Ralph Smith, M. P., passed through th« 
city last night on )heir way to Victoria.

Joseph Charley and Daniel Dick, the 
two Indians who turned King’s evidence 
in connection with the Alex. Murphy mur
der case, have been liberated from the 
provincial jail, New Westminster, and al
lowed to go home. They will be the chiei 
witnesses for the crown in the prosecin 
tion of George and William H. Billy al 
the assize 
murder of

DEPUTIES DISAPPOINTED. A RAZORLESS SHAVE. on
ring at a post at the same 
al post A, thence south 160 
e west to line of Lot 173, 
to shore, and thence follow- 
to point of commencement. 

:ing at the northwest 
outh to Lot 173, then 
en ce north to shore, 
ring the *hore to point

Conservative Peasant Members of 
•Russian House Received Scant

Londoner Claims to Have Invented Paste 
for Removing the Beard.

Mr. Whitwell reports having had a 
very successful season, having liber
ated a* little over 4,100,000 young sock- 
eye fry in splendid condition before 
leaving the hatchery, the loss the past 
season not reaching 4 per cent.

The party left with four Indians in 
a large canoe on the 18th Inst., and 
were the first canoe to come down the 
Skeena river this spring without hav
ing to make any portages over the

Courtesy.
London, April 29.—There Is consterna

tion among* the barbers of England over 
the invention of a Londoner named With- 
erington. He has made a paste which re
moves the beard without the use of a 
razor in ten minutes.

The paste makes the hair so brittle that 
it can be rubbed off clean with a wet 
sponge. “No skin trouble” is guaranteed, 
and the performance is simply a part of 
washing the face upon arising in the 
morning.

The following advantages are claimed 
for the paste:

"No punctilious barber to ask if the 
razor is sharp enough ! N» second man 
waiting to brush your hat and ask with 
his manner for a tip! You rub on the 
paste, wipe it off with 
presto! You go down to coffee and rolls 
looking like a. man fresh from the hands 
of the best barber in London. The cost is 
about one cent a*sHSV9wegd îlBîtourjçU."

corner 
ce west, 

and
St. Petersburg, April 27.—The depu

tation of Conservative peasant mem
bers of the lower house of parliament 
which went to Tsarskoe Selo to-day, 
returned in a disappointed mood at the 
scant ceremony with which they were 
received by the Emperor.

They . were not accorded a special 
audience, but were admitted to the im
perial presence with a big delegation 
of military men and Constitutional 
Democrats, and were greeted with the 
usual perfunctory expressions of his 
majesty’s pleasure at meeting his sub
jects.

The Emperor did not give the spokes
man of the delegation an opportunity 
to deliver the loyal speech which he 
had prepared.

of
court next month, for the 

Murphy.ing at a post on the west 
ny Lake, in the centre of 

west 160►ship 10, thence 
e south 40 chains, thenc' J 
ns to shore of Lake, and Ê ' 
Ing shore to point of com-r

Wi-LiL VISIT COAST.

Montreal, April 29.—Sir Charles Tuppei 
will arrive here on August 15th on hii 
way to the Coast.cing at the northeast corner 

west 160 chains, thence north 
lence east 160 chains,

40 chains to point of

cing at the northeast corner 
west 160 chains, thence north 
ience east 160 chains, and 

40 chains to point of
irtl 8th, 9th, 10th, 1907.

B. C. LOKKIN.

ice.
The past winter was a very severe 

one, lakes and rivers freezing up splid 
on the 5th of December, and a great 
many of thez lakes will not be free of 
ice until the first week in May. For 
19 days the thermometer registered 
from zero to 20 below. The coldest day 
was on February 1st. There was about 
two feet of ice on Lakelse lake when 
they left*

and
com- AMBASSADOR WILL SPEAK.

Washington, D. C., April 29.—Mil 
Bryce, the British ambassador, will dei 
liVer an address at the Jamestown ex
position on May 13th in commemora
tion of the first permanent settlement 
of English-speaking people on the,Am- 
grloan continent at 'Jamestown*

AGREEMENT REACHED
the sponge, andment wras Tokio, APril 29.—The Rqsso-Japan- 

ese negotiations of the fisheries ques
tion are reported to have resulted In 
A satisfactory agreement.
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